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Registration and conditions of participation  
for the diving sport 

(only Robinson guests) 
This part will be filled out by the  Divecenter. Please turn around and sign. 

Price per dive (incl. boatdrive, 10 ltr. tank with air, weights & computer, accompanied by a certified 
diveleader) Euro 

rental/extra charge per dive Euro 

Sonstiges Euro 
daytrip to national park Cabrera (exclusive 2 dives) 89,- 

dive insurance: day 6.- €, week 18.- €, month 24.- €, year 40.- € 

Family 
Name

First 
 name

Date of birth

Street                              Post Code 
                             City        Departure

E-Mail                                 Tel. Nacionality@

Qual. JOWD 
KSTA

SCUBA 
Basic

OWD 
1-Stern

AOWD 
2-Stern

M.DIVER 
3-Stern

D.Leader 
4-Stern

D.CON 
A-TL

INST 
TL

age 10–11 12–13 14 15 16-17 18+ Max. depth 

..…….. m

dives –10 10+ 20+ 50+ 100+ 500+

when no log > 5 y < 5 y < 2 y < 1 y < 3 month

Existing insurance: Medical 
valid 
untill: 

………..

ScubaSkillsUpdate necessary

Arrange AXA insurance: Nitrox license 

typ from untill done Deepdiving license

typ from untill done

dives 1 2 3 43,-
from 4 dives on 4 5 39,-
from 6 dives on 6 7 8 9 37,-
from 10 dives on 10 11 12 13 14 15 32,-

full standard equipment 1 2 3 4 5 6 20,-
jacket 1 2 3 4 5 6 6,-
wetsuit 1 2 3 4 5 6 6,-
regulator 1 2 3 4 5 6 6,-
ABC-gear 1 2 3 4 5 6 5,-
torch 1 2 3 4 5 6 5,-
12 ltr. tank 1 2 3 4 5 6 2,-
15 ltr. tank 1 2 3 4 5 6 5,-
nitrox 1 2 3 4 5 6 6,-
night dive 1 2 3 4 5 6 5,-

The a.m. service can be booked locally for a fee at Divecentermallorca;
This is not a service of ROBINSON or your tour operator. The price includes 21% VAT
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dive courses (excl. necessary insurance) 
ScubaSkillsUpdate (update course) 
single person   78,- 
from 2 persons on (p. P.)   70,- 
TryScubaDiving    78,- 
ScubaRanger (children course)  145,- 
Private course    200.- 
JuniorOpenWaterDiver   399,- 
ScubaDiver   350,- 
OpenWaterDiver   464,- 
Pool lesson (group)   40,- 
Theory lesson (45 Minuten)  18,- 

certification fee (SSI/CMAS/Barakuda) 39,- 
specialty course (excl. dives incl. digital 
certificate and online training) 
CPR   150,- 
Nitrox  [TG1] 100,- 
Deepdiving [TG1] [TG2] 100,- 
Navigation [TG1] [TG2] 100,- 
Group-leading [TG1] [TG2] 100,- 
Dig. UW-photographie [TG1] [TG2] 100,- 
Nightdiving [TG1] [TG2] 120,- 
Cavediving [TG1] [TG2] 120,- 
Stress&Rescue 
 [TG1] [TG2] [TG3] 150,- 

The participant has been instructed that the participation in diving brings significant physical stress. The 
participant declares that he does not suffer from any of these diseases and that he is not aware of any other 
illnesses or conditions that can lead to adverse health effects when diving. Participation in diving is still 
prohibited in drug or drug addiction or alcohol abuse within the past 12 hours before the dive. The safety of 
diving is guaranteed only if the entire device is fully functional. The proper condition of the diving base 
equipment is checked regularly and carefully by the base. However, this fact does not release the participant 
from the obligation to convince himself of the functionality of the devices before each dive. The participant is 
obliged to dive with a BCD (can be hired for a fee). The participant may only use his own diving equipment if it 
complies with the German TÜV regulations or the respective national regulations. The participant is liable for all 
damages that result from the fact that his device is not functional. Dive participants must have a valid medical 
certificate and insurance against diving accidents. The minimum age for diving students is 8 years. For minors, 
the written consent of the legal guardian must be present. The participant must observe and comply with the 
generally valid diving rules of the international diving federations as well as the valid insurance conditions. We 
only do no-decompression dives. Do not exceed the maximum depth of 40 meters! While participating in scuba 
diving the instructions of the Instructor / Divemaster must be followed. Also, the special conditions on site must 
be observed. Violations will result in immediate exclusion. The Instructors / Divemasters are only liable for 
damages caused by the intentional or grossly negligent behavior of the Instructor / Divemaster. 
Divecentermallorca is not liable for any loss, damage or theft of any sporting or personal equipment stored by 
the participant on the base or on the submersible.The billing is done directly in the diving school and can not be 
booked on the room bill. By signing the registration form of the diving school Divecentermallorca the participant 
accepts the above conditions and prices. 

Date   Signature:   legal guardian:   

I agree that photos and films are taken of me above and below water: 

Date   Signature:   legal guardian:   

I have nothing against the publication of those photos and videos. 

Date  Signature:   legal guardian:   
Consent to privacy: I understand and agree that Armin Korger S.L. stores my personal data and, if necessary, medical 
certificate for training purposes and for confirmation and certification. However, this does not only include name, address 
information, email, telephone number, photo and the certification number. These personal data are stored during training in 
the SSI database mySSI. Registration forms with the data must be submitted by Armin Korger S.L. 5 years for the Spanish 
tax office be lifted. Armin Korger S.L. and SSI will take all necessary measures to protect the data. I authorize Armin Korger 
S.L. to access my data to verify my certification. 

Signature 
De confimidad con lo que establece la ley Orgánica 15/1999 de Protección de datos de Caracter Personal, le informamos que sus datos personales serán incoperados a un 
fichero bajo la responsabilidad de Armin Korger S.L.con la finalidad de poder atender los compromisos derivados de la rélacion que mantenemos con ustedes. Puede ejecer 
sus drechos de acceso , cancelacion, rectificación y mediante un escrito a la dirección Centro de buceo Robinson Club Cala Serena, Avda de S´Horta s/n 07669 Cala D´or. Si 
en el primero de 30 dias no nos comunica lo contrario, entenderemos que sus datos no han sido modificados, que se compromete a notificacines cualquier variacion y que 
tenemos su consentimento para tratalos para finalidad mencionada con anteoridad.

The a.m. service can be booked locally for a fee at Divecentermallorca;
This is not a service of ROBINSON or your tour operator. The price includes 21% VAT


